
Just for grown-ups – the perfectly balanced 

double shot frozen cocktail is here with a 

range of flavours to choose from and  

service straight to your hand!   

SLUSH COCKTAILS 

Coming complete with all the ingredients and spirit to 
serve the perfect frozen cocktail, we use specially  
formulated slush syrups to make it taste like the real 
thing and then add the spirit to create a real, perfectly 
measure cocktail! We keep the alcohol and slush  
consistency covered and bring the cocktail to you 
ready prepared so all you have to do is drink up!  

We supply an initial 100 portions in 300ml cups which 
include a 50ml (double) measure of spirit and each  
cocktail comes finished off in style with garnishes too. 

FLAVOURS - (CHOOSE 2):  
- Strawberry Daiquiri with Bacardi & strawberry garnish 
- Pina Colada with Bacardi & maraschino cherry garnish 
- Accomplice (Prosecco flavour) with Smirnoff Vodka 
and strawberry garnish 
- Margarita with Tequila, orange liqueur and lime garnish 
- Mojito with Bacardi and lime and mint garnish 
 

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 
 
“Just a quick email to say thank you again to Tony and 
Connor for yesterday’s event. The event ran really 
smoothly, everything ran to time and both Tony and 
Connor were very helpful, pro-active and friendly and 
put in a great team effort :)” 
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COMBINE WITH 

SUITABLE FOR: Adults aged 18+ 
 
GREAT FOR: Birthday Parties, Weddings, Corporate  
 Events, Exhibitions, Award Ceremonies,  
 Christmas Parties 
 
SET UP: Inside or outside - must be under cover 
 
REQUIRES: Standard electrical power with protection  
 from rain or hot sun 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Service staff            
 - Overnight hire (until 10am)        
 - Additional day hire              
 - Cocktail glass hire       
 - Juice Berries              
 - Temporary Event Notice         
 - Edible Straws        
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Double barrel (20l) slush drinks machine on  
    hydraulic lifter, with black cloth surrounding 
 - 100 portions of pre-prepared cocktail drink (double  
   shot of spirit per portion), paper straws,  
   10oz/300ml cups, dome lids and cocktail garnishes 
 - Operating instructions 


